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EPS Committee meeting, Jesus College, Ox/ord, 15 July 1995. Le/t Ιο right, seated:
υ,. GT Young (Emeritus Chairman and host); υ,. JS Davies (Secretary);
Pro/essor D Braηdenburg (Chαirman); υ,. RC Sheppard (Treasurer); standing:
Pro/essor CH Schneider (Editor-in-Chief. J. Peptide Sci.); Pro/essor R Ramage FRS
(Chairman, EPS-24); Professor J Martinez (Scientific ΑΠαίΓ. Ofjicer); Professor Μ Lebl.

EMERITUS CHAIRMAN REACHES 80
This edition coincides with our Emeritus Chairrnan, Dr Geoffrey Young of
Oxford , celebrating his 80th birthday. We co ngratυ l ate him, and wish him the

best of health for the future. We still appreciate his assistance ίη organising
the Executive Committee annual meetίngs at Oxford. From the earliest days
of the European Peptide Symposia, ιhrough to ιhe inauguration of the
European Pe ptide Society, he has been a pillar of wisdom and strength. Jt is
a great pleasure to offer Geoffrey sincere greetings and best wishes οπ behalf
of the whole Society.
Dietrich Brandenburg

EXECUTIVE

CΟΜΜΙΠΕΕ

NEWS FROM
JULY MEETING

ΤΗΕ

• The membership of the Society now stands at 1110.
• The following Debiopharm Exchange Grants ο! 5000 SFr each have
ΤV Firsova (Moscow) to νisit Ι Haro's laboratory (Barcelona);

ΟΟεη confίrmed :

Α Bianco (Italy) Ιο visit G Jung's laboratory (TDbingen);
Ε Janevik-Ivanovska (Skopje) Ιο vίsit Α Gruez-Guyan 's laboratory (Paris) .

NB.Applications for next year's Grants should be made

Ιο

the Secretary

ίη tήΡ!icate

by 30

ΑρήΙ

1996.

• The Society has given sponsorship Ιο the following meetings from the SmaIl Meetings Fund:3rd Meeting ση Peptide and ΡΓοΙείη Drugs , 2Uήc h , March 1995;
Peptidomimetics, BelgΊUm , September 1995;
2nd Intemational Workshop οη Enzymatic Synthesis, France, May 1996.
• The 1st International Peptide Symposium wΊll be he1d ίη Japan ίη December 1997 . Nominations for the
Organising and Programme Committees have ΟΟεη made by the Executive Committee.
• The JournaI ο/ Peptide $cience is proving successfu1 ίπ attτacting papers, but the saIes of subscήΡtίο ns
need to be strengthened, and Members are encouraged to subscήbe.
• The membership of the Scientific Committee has now been confirmed: J Martinez (Chairman), Α Dutta,
Α Eberle , G Jung , and Ε Peggion.
• The Treasurer reported that overaII the Society finances were satisfactory, foIIowing a successfui
Symposium at Braga, and with the continued support of our Sponsors. There was, however stiII a need to
encourage more companies to become Sponsors.
• It was decided that ίt wou1d not be practicab1e to stage EPS-25
are cuπentΙΥ being negotiated.

ίπ

Russia as hoped

ίπ

1998. Other venues
John Dauies

ΤΗΕ

JOSEF RUDINGER ΜΕΜΟRIAΙ LECTURE AND
LEONIDES ZERVAS AWARD FOR 1996

ΤΗΕ

The Secretary invites nominations for the above, which must be received by him before 3 1 January 1996.
Ηε wίΙΙ refer aII the nominations and supporting papers received to the Scientific Committee, which wίΙΙ
seiect candidates from the nominations, and can a1so consider names not proposed by anyone e1se. After
refeπίng the Scientific Committee's choices to the Executive Committee , the Secretary wiII organise Councit
votes by posta1 baIIot.
Τhe

Josef Rudinger Μemοήal Lecture
The Lecture was established ίπ 1984 through the generosity of Ferήng Pharmaceutica1s , " ίπ
commemoration of Josef Rudinger's ro1e ίπ the foundation of the European Peptide Symposia, and of the
diverse contributions he made to peptide chemistry, both through his own work and the encouragement of
others". There is ηο restriction of nationality, age , ΟΓ position. Nominations for the Lecturership must
supported by evidence of the distinction of the candidate ίη research ο π the chemistry, biochemistry or
biology ΟΙ peptides.
Τhe

Leonides Zerνas Award
The Award was established ίη 1988 through the generosity of Bachem Califomia , " ίη recognition of the
important cοntήbutίοns made by Leonides Zervas Ιο peptide chemistry". The Award is for the "scientist who
has ίπ the ορίπίοn of Members of the Counci1 of the Society made the most outstanding contribution to the
chemistry, biochemistry, ΟΓ biology of peptides ίη the five years preceding the date of selection". There is ηο
restήctίοn of nationality, position , ΟΓ age , but it is stipu1ated that preference shaII be given to younger
candidates. Nominations for the Award must be supported by evidence of the sUΊtability of the candidate,
including a currfcu/um uitae and a list of publications, with copies of the most important ones.
John Dauies

EPS-24
Απangements for EPS-24, which will be held ίη Eclinburgh 8- 13 September 1996 under the chairmanship
of Professor Robert 'Ramage FRS , are well ίη hand. Elaboration is superfluous , as fuH details are being
circulated herewith as a separate enclosure, but ίη case this Newsletter should reach anyone without the
EPS*24 material, readers are advised that tlley should contact Dr JF Gibson, EPS-24, The Roya/ Society
ΟΙ Chemistry, Burlington House, London , Wl V ΟΒΝ, UK, for information. The Symposium is open to all
people with an interest ίη peptide science, from any part of the world.

ANTIGEN

ΡΗΕ8ΕΝΤΑΤΙΟΝ

AND VACCINE
DEVELOPMENT

Α joint

Colloquium of the Protein and PepHde Science and Biochemical lmmunology Groups was held at
Leicester (υ κ) 6-7 April1995 ; it was undeI" the auspices of the Society.
MHC class 1 and class 2 proteins are of fundamenta l importance to the T-cell-mediated immune response.
They display antigens οη the surface of presenting cells as complexes which are recognised, together with
C0 8 ΟΓ C04, by T-cell receptors. There ha.s been great interest ίη understanding the molecular nature of the
interactions involved , because of the prospects of using the information to design synthetic vaccines.
There are a number of unsolved problems ίη how antigenic proteins are processed to peptides ΡΓίΟΓ to
binding the MHC. John Trowsdale (lCRF) outlined the complicated gene structure of MHC . Autoimmune
disorders are linked to particular allelesj eg OR4 ίη arthιitis and OQWI -0R2 to multiple sclerosis. The
ΟΜΑΙΟΜΒ genes evolved 500 million years ago, and play a role , as yet unclear. ίη processing class 2
epitopes. Robert Lechler's (RPGM5) work \Nίth transfected celt lines has given h im the view that antigenpresentation is largely an interruption of se lf-tolerance, posing the question of how foreign antigens are able
Ιο comρete WΊth self-peptides for binding ΙΟ MHC . Complexes between flu haemagglutinin and ΟΗ4 have
been identified, suggesting that interactions early ίη the processing pathway may be important. Catherine
Harylowitz (5t Mary's) showed that glucocorticoids induce class 2 , but ηοΙ co-stimulants like Β7 , which may
result ίη anergy. 5he reported that a ρeptide resembling a sequence from the COR2 region ίη TCR ίη
allergen responsive T-cells has actίvίty ίη modu!ating allergy. Andy Bowman (Amsterdam) showed that class Ι
MHC and ΤΑΡ , a protein which transports class 1 epitope peptides ίηΙο the ER pιioΓ Ιο their binding with
class 1 MHC. interact physically. Joon Park (Haιvard) showed how the C-terminal region of invariant chain
binds ίηΙο the groove of class 2 and stabilises ίΙ , and Paul Τ ravers (Birkbeck) gave an explanation at the
atomic leve! of how HLA-A ll indivίdual s a re susceptible Ιο mutations ίη the Epstein-Barr vίrus. Kirsten
Fischer-Lindahl (Houston) demonstrated how the groove of Η 2-Μ3 makes ί! suitable for binding formy lated
peptides of prokaryotic origin.
Discovering the sequence of presented T-cell epitopes is a formidable task. Two quite di fferent types of
random peptide libraries are now available for this, one produced by phage display (Francesco 5inigaglia,
Milan) , and the other by combinatorial peptide synthesis (Walden , Τϋbίngen) . Hans 5tous (RPGM5) indicated
that a breakdown ίη tolerance may be against epitopes that are inefficient!y presented , and suggested ways
o f vaccinating against melanoma. The pos5ibilities for stimulation of an immune response against cancer
using peptides from human melanoma-spec i fίc antigens , ΟΓ papilloma virus, involved ίη ceιvi cal cancer, have
now reached clinical tria!s, arousing great expectations for the future (Benoit van Eynde , Brussels; Martin
Kast, Leiden). The theory that man is not t:olerant against peptides that are poor!y presented has been given
further support by measuring CTL respons>€s Ιο peptides from myelin, and by ίη νίνο responses ίπ the ΕΑΕ
mouse , a model for multiple sclerosis (Davίd Wreith ; Cambridge). The possibilities for therapies against this
enigmatic and feared disease deserνe the highest encouragement. The publication of the crystal structure o f
c!ass 1 MHC, and the understanding of how peptide antigens bind to ίΙ, have spawned great excitement
amongst immunologists and protein scientists. Hopes for using synthetic T-cell epitopes for immune
intervention against a number of human diseases are now becoming reality.

Contributed by Brian Austen.

PEPTIDES

ΙΝ

IMMUNOLOGY

Nearly a hundred peptide scientists and
immunologists met ίπ Interlaken (SwitzerJand) for a
Symposium under the auspices of the Society

entitled Peptides ίπ lmmunology, ση 2-5 April
1995. The five-star facilities of the Beau Rivage
Hotel could hardly have been bettered for the
purpose. Everyone was accommooated ίπ the
Hotel, and the scientific proceedings a l! took place
σ π the spot. Τhe programme allowed some escape,
however, wi th a four-hour break ίη the early
afternoon for skiers, walkers and hire-bike cyclists
to do their thing. This was just as well , as the
weather was wonderfully sunny every day, and
some of us would otherwise have been seduced by
Switzerland at its best, with spring well under way.

The

Βεαυ Rivαge

Hotel,

Interlαken.

After dinner ο η the Τuesday , we were entertained
by the Ιa Metaphora puppet theatre (Founder and
Director Saskia Menting) , who gave a delightful
presentation of Prokofίev' s musical fable Peter and
the WoIf.

ΡΓαυίη Kαumaya tαking α

lαbours αs Chαirman

break from his
0/ APS-14.

Foundation. The funds made available enabled a
good number of participants Ιο be invited from
Russia and Eastern Europe , which was warmly
appreciated by all concerned. The Chairman and
Organiser was Professor Conrad Schneider,
assisted by hi5 colleagues Dr Hanspeter Ro lli and
Mrs Veronique Curcio-Vonlanthen. There were 18
invited lecturers and another 30 posters covering
the whole range of peptide science ίπ relation Ιο
immunology: the proceedings will be published by
J ohn Wiley & Sons, hopefully 500Π after this
Newsletter is circulated. It was generally agreed that
the Symposium was a great success, and ίΙ is not
impossible that the exercise will ίπ some form be
repeated ίπ due course. Many will be hoping 50.
Notwithstanding the fact that some regulatory
authori tίes may incline Ιο a cautiou5 view υηιil
convinced, there was a lively spirit of optimism for
the future of synthetic peptide vaccines. There will
have Ιο be close cooperation and understanding
between peptide chemist5 and immunologists jf this
optimism is Ιο be justified , and the lnterJaken
Symposium was certainly a valuable contribution ίπ
that direction.

Compiled by the Editor

Horst Kunz

αnd Christiαn ΒίΓΓ,

the

ΑΙ/ΥΙ ΑΙ/ίαηοε.

The Symposium was spon50red not only by the
Society, but a1so by Bachem , the International
Science Foundation (Wa5h ington) , Orpegen
Pharma, and the Swiss National Science

Veronique
Curcio-Vonlαnthan, Assistant Orgαnisers ,
by their poster.
Hαnspeter ΗοlΙί αnd

2nd INTERNATIONAL

WORΚSHOP ΟΝ

lANTIBIOTICS

Less than four years after the first meeting (see Nisin and NoueI Lantibio tics, ed. G Jung and H-G Sahl,
ESCOM, 1991), scientists inte rested ίη unusua\ ρost-translational mαιifίcatίοns of ribosomally-synthesized
po!ypeptides met again, this time ίπ the Nal:ional Sports and Co nference Ce ntre at Papendal ίπ The
Netherlands, 20-23 November 1994. DeteI:ting a nd elucidating πονεΙ members of the fast growing
lantibiotics family has become a sport, it seems.
The Iantibiotics are ribosornally-synthesized microbial peptides containing unusua! sul fίde rings,
2 ,3-didehydroamino acids, D-amino acids, i:lMd Ν· and C-terminal mαlifίcatίοns ; highly backbone-mαlified
polypeptides which contain heteroaromatic ring systems, such as the microcins, have a!so been discovered
recent!y. The application of molecular biological techiques has led to the detection of lantibiotic and microcin
stnιctura! genes, and previous!y unknown enzymes for the post-trans!ationa! modification of ribosomallysynthesized precursor peptides. The prospect of understanding the unique peptide-modification mechanisms
involved has attracted interest from scientists working ίη both applied and fundamenta! research. It now
seems possible to co nstnιct and produce η ονεΙ peptides with exciting bio!ogical properties for use ίη
biomedical applications a nd food technology.
Highlights of the workshop were the struc tιJre e!ucidations of the po!ycyc!ic lactocίn S (containing three
D-alanines originating from L-serine ίη the precursor) ; of epi!ancin Κ7 and A-FF22; of two new potentialdependent pore-formers among the e pideπnin/ni sin-type lantίbίotίcs; and of actagardine , a novel inhibitor οΙ
cell-wall biosynthesis. The solution stnιctures of various lantibiotics were presented, giving insights ίηΙο their
modes of action and hints for the constnιctio n of analogs by genetic engineering . The stnιcture of microcin
817 , a highly potent gyrase inhibitor, was ~;olved using a fully 13C, 15N-Iabelled iso!ate and confirmed by
total synthesis of th is 4 3-peptide con tain i n~j eight oxazole and thiazole rings.
The meeting was organized, under the auspices of the Society, by the Nijmegen SON Research Centre of
the University of Nijmegen (headed by CW Hlbers). More than 100 scientists from Australia , Irela nd,
Finla nd , Germa ny, New Zealand, Norway, Poland , The Netherlands, Russia, South Africa , Sweden,
Switzer!and, the UK, a nd the USA a ttende(:I: ί! was by common consent high!y successful.

Contributed by Gunter Jung

2nd ISRAEU-POUSH SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ ΤΗΕ
CHEMlSTRY AND BIOLOGY OF PEPTIDES AND PROTEINS

Thirty-one scientists from various Polish institutes, two scientists from Sweden and a total of ηίηεΙεεη
accompanying persons came to Israel for tI,e above Symposium. Α simi!ar number of Israeli scientists and
students took part. The Symposium, wh ich took place 4-11 ΑΡΓίl 1995, was based at the Weizmann
Institute of Science for two days, and at thE! Hebrew University of Je nι sa l e m for one day. The diverse topics
covered included: peptide synthesis; peptide mimetics; interactions and molecular recognition; enzyme
inhibitors; peptide receptorsj and stnιctura! studies of peptides and proteins. The third Symposium ίπ the
series will be held ίη Warsaw ίη 1997/98, and will be organised by Andrzej Lipkowski.
Corrιp iled

by the Editor /rom in/ormation prouided by

ΜαΙί

Fridkin

3rd MEETING

ΟΝ

PEPTIDE AND

ΡΗΟΤΕΙΝ

DRUGS

The 3rd meeting οη Peptide and ΡΓοΙε ίη Drugs was held at the ΕΤΗ Ζϋric h Ο Π 29 March 1995. The
meeting was planned as a forum for all basic and applied science aspects of peptίde and protein drugs.
Scientίsts from both academia and industry were invited; about 120 attended . Like the previous meetings ίη
1991 and 1993, the one-day event was organised by the ΕΤΗ Department of Pharmacy ίη conjunction with
the Pharmazeutisches Institut Un iversitat Basel and the έcοle Romande de Pharmacie Geneve-L.ausanne,
under the auspices of the Socie ty.
Two keynote lectures were given by Alex Ν Eberle (Kantonsspital Basel) and Hans Schreier Nanderbilt
University) οπ " Peptίdes ί η diagnosis and therapy of cancer" and "The challenge of carrier systems for gene
and oligonucleotide therapy" respectively. Eberle reported οη 111In-Iabelled somatostatίn and MSH
analogues, which were used for gammaszinitigraphy of receptor-positive tumours ίη man. Radiolabelled
peptides were shown Ιο be important diagnostic tools for the localisation of cancer and for detecting
metastasis: therapeutic relevance is predicted. Schreier's keynote lecture reVΊewed carrier systems ίη gene
and oligonucleotide therapy, and reported ο η liposomes based ο η the composition a nd mechanism of action
of enveloped virιιses - so-called artificial VΊ ral envelopes, which deliver DΝΑ by mimicking the viral
attachment and mechanism.
Ιπ additio n to the keynote lectures, eight presentations were selected for oral delivery from the abstracts
submitted. Α. Caflisch gave a paper entitled Α η ονεΙ approach to computer-a ided strιι cture-based de πουο
tigand design: apptication to human thrombin and recombinant a ntibodies"; Β . Grab spoke οη the UAnalysis
of cell-collagen interaction by adhesion studies using synthetic single-stranded and triple helίcal peptides";
Μ Bloomers reported οη the use of NMR Ιο investigate a ΡΤΗ fragment; Μ Sautel described work οη
neuropeptίde γ receptors; Η Lbtscher gave a presenta tίo n ο π tumour necrosis factor rrNF); synthetic
aspects of peptide-oligodeoxynucleotide hybrids were discussed by W Bannwarth; Τ AIVinte reported ο η the
formation and potency of calcitonin preparations, and Α Tschirky gave a paper entitled "Tumour targeting
using antibody-nanoparticles modified by sialic acid compounds".
U

The re were some eighteen posters, concemed with structu re-actiVΊty studies (peptide synthesis,
cyclopeptides); secondary structure a nalysis (circular dichroism , NMR); the chemical modification οΙ peptides
and proteins; molecular biology (expression , Ρuήfίcatίοn , characteή satίο n of fus ion proteins); and the
absorption , p refoπnu lati on , stability, delivery a nd targeting of peptide and protein drugs.
The discussions continued ίπ the Dozentenfoyer
ο Ι the 2ϋrί c h See and the Alps.

οη

top

οΙ

the

ΕΤΗ

main building , which has a beautiful

VΊew

Con tributed by Annette G Beck-$ickinger

2nd EUROPEAN CONFERENCE ΟΝ HIGH
THROUGHPUT SCREENING
AND EXPLOITlNG MOLECULAR DIVERSITY
This conference, which was held 17-20 May 1995 ίπ Budapest, aimed to continue the traditions laίd down
by the 1st European scientific meeting ί η the field, which was organised ί η Vienna, December 1993, and the
conference which was held ίη Princeton, ΑρήΙ 1994. The Ιίνε sessions of lectures covered a good selectίo n
from the most important achievements of the fie Id world-wide: bioassay design , chemical diversity,
information management , industria! programmes and automation. There were panel discussions , specia!
worksho ps and poster sessions. Advanced robotized phamaceutical research com prises high-throughput
multisynthetic methods for compounds consisting of building bIocks as well as high-throughput ίπ uitro
screening methods based ο η receptor binding or biochemical reactions. Researchers from Ciba-Geigy,
Genentech , Glaxo and Plizer gave accounts of ways to decrease drasticalty research time and costs using
these methods. The symposium was aIso a meeting point for the instrumental and software companies:
Beckman, Hewlett-Packard and Tomtec ίη particular gave demonstrations of high-throughput synthetic and
screening techniques.

Con tributed by Jst oon Schon

APS-14

'J1IE OfΠO STAlΊΞ t1NIνER.SfI1'
COLVMBUS, 0li.IO US A

FOURTEENTH

AMERICAN
ΡΕΡΤΙΩΕ

SYMPOSIUM
JUNE 18 - 23,1995

The 14th Απιerί can Peptide 5ymposium was held at the Ohio 5tate University
ίη Columbus, Ohio, 18-23 June 1995, under the auspices of the American
Peptide SoCiE!ty and the Oh io 5tate University, with Pravin ΤΡ Kaumaya as
Chairman. T11ere were 1350 registrations from 30 countries, making the
5ymposium truly an intemational meeting. Some 20% of the participants were
students. The. programme comprised 765 scientific communications, 75
plenary lectuι'es, 16 scient ifίc sessions, 5 workshops , and 685 posters. There
were also 63 scientific exhibits displaying state-of-the-art equίpment ίπ the fie ld
of peptide chemistry. These statistics speak for themselves: it was a colossal
enterprise. Α highlight of the meeting was the introduction of a minisymposium program dedicated to showcase students and post-doctoral fellows.
5ixteen young scientists presented 15 minute lectures οπ the Wednesday
aftemoon. Hopefully, other symposium organisers will follow this successful
format. Over 90 students received travel grants totalling $36,000 (individual
awards were $250-$500): this was sponsored by the 5ymposium and the
American Ρeρtίde 50ciety. The 5ymposium kicked οΗ with a keynote lecture
by the former editor of "5cience" magazine , Dr Daniel Ε Koshland Jr, who
sροke οπ the identity of peptides and signalling systems. J ohn Μ 5tewart gave
the Τenth ΑΙθΠ Ε Pierce Award Lecture, a four-decade retrospective οπ
Ρeρtίde synt ~Iesis. At the fίnal awards banquet οπ 23 June , many students
received prizI~s and cash awards for participation ίπ a poster competition. The
Proceedings will be published as soon as possibJe, by Mayflower.
Contributed by Pravin

ΤΡ

Kaumaya

ΤΗΕ

4th INTERNATIONAL
SPS SYMPOSIUM
IEDINBURGH

The syllabus for the 4th Epton 5ymposium was truly catholic: "Solid Phase 5ynthesis & CombinatoriaJ
Chemical Libraries; Peptides, GlycopeptidI~s , Proteins, Oligonucleotides, DΝΑ , RNA , Mimetics, ΡΝΑ ,
Antisense , etc. 5mall Molecule Organic Chemical Diversity; Biomedical & BioJogical Applicatίons . " Nearly
four hundred delegates registered for the tlπee-daΥ programme at the University of Edinburgh. Keynote
lectures were given by Robert Ramage (" Methodology for Chemical 5ynthesis of Proteins"), Michael Gait
("50lid-Phase 5ynthesis of Oligoribonucleotides contain ing Site-5pecίfic Modίfications"), and Derek Hudson
("The Synthesis, and 5eparation of PeptidI~s , DΝΑ , and Hybrid Molecules"). These were foHowed by twentytwo sessions of three or four oral presentations each, ίπ parallel pairs - an arrangement which led to less
dodging about than might have been expe(:ted. Α hundred or so posters and an informative exhibition
provided the background to this lively meeting . There was also some time σ Η to savour the sights and
sounds of Edinburgh, notably an organ recital ίπ 5t Giles Cathedral at the end of the first ful1 day. The
Proceedings will be published by Mayflower , and plans for the 5th Symposium will be announced as soon as
possible.
Compiled by the Editor

PEPTIDOMIMETlCS
The first Symposium οη the " Design, Synthesis and Structure

of Pept idomimetίcs '" was held at Spa ίη Belgium, 4-8
September 1995. Under the auspices of the Society and the
Societe Royale de Chimie, it was organised and chaired by G
Van Binst.
J-L Fauchere's opening lecture " Discovery and Optimization

of Pseudopeptide Leads , towards Peptidomimetic Drugs" was
concemed with the evaluation of peptide Ιίbraήes , molecular
modelling simulations, and analytical methods. Η Kessler gave
a brilliant talk ο η the design of superactive and selective
integrin receptor antagonists containing the RGD sequenc€ ,
using "spatiaI screening ". The chemical synthesis aspect of
The Cha;rmαn .
the Symposium was developed by ple nary lectures from
J Gante οη fibrinogen receptor antagonists, Μ J ones ΟΠ thrombin inhibito rs, Ρ Jouin ση phosphono- and
phoshphino-peptides, and Α Haemers οη inhibitors of B-Iactamases and OO-peptίdases. Ρ Bovy reported οη
"Farmer's Peptidomimetic Approach, a Target for Synthetic Combinatorial Libraries". This topic was wound
υρ with a round-table discussion οη "Ratio nal or lπatίοnal Oesign"', a provocative title for the session, which
was chaired ίη a lively fashio n by Α Scar5O.
Although the Symposium was not formally subdivided ίηΙο topics (such classification is antiscientific) , during
the second phase conformational aspects came Ιο the fore, with J -L Coen, an excellent talk by S Goldstein
οη bioactive conformations of biopeptides and mimetics as milestones ίη drug design, a systematic
presentation οη the conformation-di rected design of cyclic somatostatins by Ο Tourwe, and a controversial
discussion of "true " peptίdom i metics by G Nikiforovich. Ouring the subsequent debate , enlivened by G Oive,
various aspects of the generation of relevant bioactive conformations were aired. with contributions from
several representatives of modelling software producers. At the borderline of peptidomimetics, Μ Egholm
gave a very interesting and informative account of " ΡΝΑ - a ΟΝΑ Mimic with a Polyamide Backbone". Ι η
addition Ιο the invited lectures, 8 oral communications were presented , as well as 23 posters, and many
companies took the opportunity Ιο exhibit their products and services.
About 100 attended the Symposium. From the outset, priority was given Ιο discussion time , and every talk
was fo llowed by a lively exchange of views . The size of the Symposium favoured a very open and friend ly
atmosphere , with much convivial interaction - which lasted sometimes late ί ηΙο the night, and was
encouraged οη the Thursday by an excellent choice of Belgian ΟΟετ and cheese, and of course a good
French wine. The Proceedings will be published as a special issue of ESCOM 's Letters ίη Peptide Science.

Contributed by G Van Binst

ΡΗΟΤΕΙΝ

SClENCE AND ENGINEERING

ΙΝ ΤΗΕ Ευ

ΡτοΙε ί η science is now a crucially important d iscipline because it proVΊdes practical means for realising the
many benefits of the current τενοlυΙίοη ίη Genetics (Human and plant genomes etc.). Oespite the strength of
basic protein science research ίn Europe , the discipline remains fragmented , with substantial national
govemmental support essentially uncoordinated ηοΙ o nly between European member states, but also
between national regions (e.g. the Lander ίη Germany, French and Flemish regions ί n Belgium and 50 on).
Protein science also underpins different sectors: healthcare , food and agriculture and the enVΊronment.
Support of these sectors has been traditionatly separate and ίΙ is only very recently (e.g. through the BBSRC
ίη the UK) that any kind of cross-sectoria! co-ordination has been attempted.

The USA has been making most of the running ίη nurturing and exploiting protein science. It has effective
cross-secto rial co-ordination through its "Federal Co-ordinating Co uncit for Science, Engineering and
Technology". Ιι has powerfut and visible representative Groups, such as the ΡτοΙείη Society. Europe must
act now Ιο raise the profile of its own protein science, ΙΟ identify and act upon its strengths and to ensure
that ίΙ retains its skilled scientίsts , ma nagers and technicians.

Το

address this issue, the Euroρean Commission began a survey ίη 1993 to identify national programmes
and centres for protein engίneeήηg examining policy, financial , science and technology asρects. Sixteen
European nations nominated a "Contact Group ", consisting of representatives who a re National Programme
co-ordinators or heads of major research centres, to carry out this survey. The European MolecuIar BioIogy
Laboratories (ΕΜΒL) and the European Commission (BiotechnoIogy Programme) were also represented.
The resuIts of this first survey (Protein Engineering R & D Programmes ίη Eu rope) has just been pub1ished
by the European Commission Serνίces (Phi l ipρe de Taix du Poet, Biotechnology, Commission for the
Euroρea n Communities, Rue de La ΙΟ ί , 200 Β- 1 049 Brusseis, Belgium). This analyses the strengths and
weaknesses of Protein Science ίη Euroρe and suggests important future directions and the likely future
ενο l υΙίο η of this area. ΤΙΊε work continues, broadening the scope of the first survey and incorporating
information οη the needs and a ctiνities of European industries.
The Contact Group described above will be seeking support under ΙΙΊε Ευ Framework 4 Programme 10
impIement concerted action ίη Europe. This action will extend the initiaI survey, incorporating details of the
needs and contribution of European ίndustή es ίη this area. The proνision of accurate , timeIy information to
scientists and policy makers is high ο η the li st of priorities, and setting υρ further networks is also envisaged.
Apart from writing 10 the Commission at the above address, further information as well as the text of ιΙΊε
1994 Contact Group report can be accessed on-line over the Inte rnet at the world wide web address: http:/
/www.cryst.bbk.ac.uk/CEC/eupage.html.
MJ Geisow
Contact Group Member /or the υκ

ΤΗΕ

LAJOS KJSFALUDY FOUNDATION

The ίηΙεη Ιί ο η to set υρ a Lajos Kis/aIudy Foundation tKisfaludy Lajos Alapitvany ίη Hungarian) was
mentioned Newsletter number 11 . This has now been done. The Foundation was incorporated at the Court
of RegistraIion (Budapest) οη 4 April 1995. ΤΙΊ ε Governing Body inciudes at the outset several prominent
members of the Society; Prof. Dτ 5andor Gorδg and Prof. Dr I stνa n Schon are President a nd Secretary
respectively; the headquarters address ί, Η-ΙΙ03 Budapest Gyomroi ύ! 19-21., Bldg VII, 11.201. , Hungary.
ΤΙΊ ε stated aims of the Foundation are Ιο pt"Omote drug research and foster the memory of Lajos Kisfaludy
through grants, conference support, scholal:ships, publication assistance, and so οη , mainly 10 Hungarian
workers ίη peptide science. lηίtί a Ι capital ha.s been proνided by Gedeon Richter, Ltd., members of the
Kisfaludy family, and numerous private i ndiνiduais who were professionally associated wilh Lajos Kisfaludy. It
is hoped that others will also contribute. The Foundation 's bank details are a/c Β 102957 , στρ Bank
Budapest, XIV ., Hungary.

Compiled by the Editor /rom injormation prouided by

ΑΝ

INTERNET NEWSGROUP FOR

lstUΌn

Schon

ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SCΙENCE

During August this year, Ι heard by roundabout means that it was being proposed to set υρ an Internet
newsgroup for peptide science. As George Barany seemed Ιο be the prime mover, Ι contacted him and
asked him if ΙΊε would ΙεΙ me have some details for ΙΙΊε NewsIetter. Ηε kindly agreed, and ο η 21 September
ΙΊε e-mailed me as overleaf.
Editor

PEPTIDES

ί,

"On-line"

USENET ΝΑΜΕ: bionet.molecules.peptides

Mailing list Name,
e-mail Addresses:

PEPTIDES
peptides@net.bio.net (the Americas and Pacifίc Rim)

peptides@daresbury.ac.uk (Europe,
Discussion Leaders:

Αfή ca,

and Centra! Asia)

George Barany (barany@maroon.tc.umn.edu)

Patricia Winter Cash (cash@bms.com)
S Russ Lehnηan (rlehrman @ neχagen.com)

The purpose of PEPTIDES is to serve as an intemational forum for oρeη communication among all peptide
scientists. Topics such as ρeptide synthesis, purification, analysis, structure, design, bio!ogicaI activity,
peptidomimetίcs and other peptide-related issues are welcome within the scope of this forum. Α Ι] peptide
societies are encouraged Ιο post a nnouncements. Ι η addition, we i nvίte prospective e mp[oyers of peptide
scientists to adveιiise ίη this newsgroup.
The newsgroup was establίshed with the suppoιi of the American Peptide Society by the following
committee:
Ruth Hogue Angeletti (angelett@aecom.yu.edu)
George Barany (barany@maroon.tc.umn.edu)
Michael S Breslav (breslav@postbox.csi.cuny.edu)
Patricia Winter Cash (cash@bms.com)
S Russ lehrman (rlehrman@nexagen.com)
J anis Dillaha Young Uanyoung@ho[oneto net)
and two student members:
Christopher Μ Gross (cmgross@biosci.cbs.umn.edu)
Susan Η Wang (shw@chem.ucsd.edu)
Το

access the newsgroup, go to bionet.molecules.peptides ίη Usenet, ΟΓ send the e-mail message
the appropriate address [peptides@net.bio.net οτ peptides@daresbury.ac.uk]. Ι η addition,
p[ease feel free Ιο contact any of the above-mentioned committee members for furt her information about
using the newsgroup.
Geo rge ΒαΓαΠΥ

0subscribeίE Ιο

PEPTIDES

ΙΝ ΡΟιΑΝΟ

Among the 27 scientists attending the first European Peptide Symposium ίη Prague, September 1958,
three paιiicipants (the late Emil Taschner, Bogdan Liberek and Teresa Sokofowska) came from Poland. Αι
that time, Professor Taschner's laboratory at the Technical University of Gdansk was the o nly οηε ίη Poland
involved ίη peptide synthesis, and the number of researchers could be counted οη the fingers of o ne hand.
Α! present ηο less than Ιεπ academic peptide groups are active ίπ Poland, and the number of researchers is
at least 130, as can be seen from the list of colleagues attending 13th Polish Peptide Symposium, which was
hosted and chaired by Professor Bernard Lammek, September 1995.
When travelling across the Polish peptide map from north Ιο south, we stop first at the Un iversity of
Gdaήsk , where two strong groups headed by Professor Gotfryd Kupryszewski and Professor Zbigniew
Grzonka are dealing with a broad spectrum of peptide chemistry and biology. One of recent sc i enti fίc
achievements of Kupryszewski 's group is synthetic and structural work οπ serine proteinase inhibitors
isolated from squash seeds by Α Po[anowski, Τ Wilusz ε Ι al. ί π Wrocraw. Synthetic and structural studies οπ
peptide hormones and neuropeptides including oxytocin, vasopressin, bradykinin, galanin, scy[iorhin in have
been another of Kupryszewski's group 's long-standίng research interests. They have been involved ίη
extensive studies οπ the synthesis and immunogenicity of hepatitis Β virus antigens. Professor Kupryszewski
has been Polish representative οη the European Peptide Committee since 1978 continuously. Grzonka's
peptide group is active ίπ the chemistry and biology of cysteine, and proteiπase inhibitors. Hypophyseal
hormones are among their long-staπdίng research interests. The group OOlongs to pioneers of molecular

modeling ίπ Po land. Professor Grzonka is cuπeπtlΥ I.he Rektor of the University of Gdansk , for a second
term of office. Α! the Technicai University of Gdansk, where Professor Emil Taschner initiated peptide
research ίη Poland ίπ 1953, the group is now led by Professor Aleksander Kolodziejczyk. Their scientific
interests are concerned with conjugates of πlυramΥIΡeΡtίdes wίth biologically active compounds.
The next stop οη the Polish peptide map will be Warsaw. At the University of Warsaw, the peptide group
was set υρ ίη 1963 by Professor Stefania DI·abarek after her two-year stay ίη the laboratory of the lale
Professor V. du Vigneaud. Her successor Professor Jan izdebski is sludying genetic variants of Bouidoe
insulin C-peptide. Recently, Dr Andrzej UpkQlλlSki organized a peptide research group at the Medical Research
Centre of the Polish Academy of Sciences. Ορίates and opioids are among their scientific interests.
From Warsaw we move south-west to 1.-OOί. Peptide research at the Technical University of -Ιόdί: was
initiated ίη 1961 by Mirosraw Τ Leplav.ιy afte r his postdoctoral studies with the late George Kenner,
Professor at the University of Liverpool. The actiνities of Lep lav.ιy ' s group centre around the synthesis,
stereochemistry and biology of peptides containing conformationally constrained residues, ίη particular
membrane-active peptaiboIs and tetrazole peptidomimetics. Enzymatic approaches to the synthesis of
difficult sequences have been adopted.
Moving ο η furth er south west , we arrive at \λJroclaw. Αι the University ο! Wrocfaw, the group headed by
Professor Ignacy Ζ Siemion is continuing 10 search for new peptίde immunomodulators with therapeutic
potentia l. Α promising cοntήbuΙίοn has beell the discovery of the immunosuppresive actiνity of
cyclolinopeptide Α and its analogues. The πιaίn research interest of the group led by Professor Danuta
Konopinska is insect neurotoxins. Αι the Technical University of Wrocfaw, studies οπ phosphonoaminoacids
and phosphonopeptides initiated by Professor Przemysfaw Mastalerz are being continued by Pawef Kafarski.
We complete the surνey of the Polish pepticie map with a visit to Opole south-east of Wrocfaw. ΑΙ the
University of Opole, the peptide group is diI'ected by Professor Barbara Rzeszotarska. He r main research
interests are the synthesis, conformation and properties οί a ,B-dehydropeptides.
EPS-15, held ίη Gdansk ίπ 1978, was a great event for a Polish peptide community which had ΟΟεη
deprived of free contacts with Western scierιce. We shall remember with gratitude the role of Professor
Kenner ίπ the decision to stage this Sympos;ium ίπ Poland. Polish Peptide Symposia have been held every
Μο years since 1967 .
The growth of ρeptide science ίπ Poiand would ηο! have been possible without the close cooperation with
partners from abroad. Five foreign peptide scientists have received the honorary degree Doctor Ηοnοή s
Causa granted by Po lish Universitίes: Maurice Manning, Dr.h.c. University of Gdansk; Garland R Marshall ,
Dr. h.c. Technical University of ΙOOz ; Yuri Α Ovchinnikov, Dr. h.c. University of Gdaιisk; Ulf Ragnarsson ,
Dr. h.c. University of Gdansk; Theodor Wieland, Dr.h.c. University οί Wrocraw.
We wish to take this opportun ity to express our gratitude to the Executive Committee, and to the Chairmen
of past European Symposia for the financial support which has been given to many of us Ιο enable attendance.

Contributed by Miros1'ow

Τ

Lep/awy

Pioneers 0/ peptide reseαrch ϊη
Poland who attended the 13th
Polίsh Peptide Sympos;um,
September. 1995. Le/t to right,
Pro/essors Zbigniew Grzonkα
(University 0/ GdαήskJ. Got/ryd
Kupryszewski {University 0/
Gdαήsk}, Barbαrα Rzeszotαrska

(University o/Opole), 19nacy Ζ
Siemion {University 0/ Wroclaw},
Miros(aw Τ Leplαwy (Technicαl
University 0/ Lόdz).

REVIEWS
Biomedicof Peptides, Proteins & Nucfeic A cids. Volume 1 (5 issues), 1994/95. Mayflower.

ISSN 1353-8616.
11 iS difficult ΙΟ welcome another new joumal with unrestrained enthusiasm when it comes 50 hard οη the
heels of three others: ποΙ on ly the Society's own Journa/ ο/ Peptide Science, but also Protein and Peptide
Letters, and Letters ίπ Peptide Science. And there is another newcomer which is a graft οη an o ld stock·
Pept ide Science, appearing under the auspices of the American Peptide Society as part of Biopo/ymers.
But Biomedica/ Peptides, Proteins & Nuc/eic Acids has a wider syllabus, as well as a mercifully distinctive
title. Ι ! aims ΙΟ bring nucleotide and peptide science together, and facilitate the cross-fertilization of ideas. Ιπ
this respect the underlying philosophy is like that of the Solid Phase Synthesis Symposia, and Eptons
Anna/en woutd not be an entirely ίπaΡΡrΟΡήate title. For this is another of Roger Epton's innovations, and
promises to be an equaIly successful enterpήse. Instead of listing himself as Editor in Chief above the
EditoriaI Board (which includes numerous distinguished Members of the Society), he modestIy leads from
beh ind and calls himself Co-ord i natίng Editor. The first issue illustrated the intended scope: it comprised
papers οη the synthesis and conformation of 8-amyloid-related peptides (Τ J ohnson et al.); the synthesis and
properties of human lung surfactant peptides r.y.J Voelter et al.); the detection of PCR-amplifίed Ο ΝΑ from
Mycobocterium auiu m subspecies ρaratuberculosis (Γ Brown et al.); the interaction of an influenza virus
hemagglutinin synthetic peptίde wίth monoclonal antibodies (DC Jackson ε! al.); otigonucleotide synthesis
(Α Andrus et al.); the high affinity immunoglobulin Ε receptor r.y.JA Gibbons et a l.); rat chaperonin 10
(Ρ Mascagni et al.); the radioimmunoassay of pituitary adenylate cyclase activating polypeptide (Κ Nokihara
et al.) ; bradykinin a ntagonists (S Reissmann et a l.); and the effects of the tetrapeptide NLPR οη memoryimpaired rat brain (Yu-cang Ου et al.) This is clearly going to be an important journal.
4

4

Μ.Ε.

Wolff (Ed.) , Burger's Medicina/ Chem istry and Drug Discouery. Fifth Edition. VoIume 1: PrincipIes
and Practice. J ohn Wiley &Sons Inc., 1995. Χί + 1064ρρ . ISBN 0-471-57556-9.
Alfred Burger's great two-volume monograph Medicinai Chemistry was fίrs t published ίπ 195 1. He
oversaw the second (1960) and third (1970) editions, to which others also contributed; for the fourth (19798 0) he handed over the editorial seat to Manfred Wolff , who continues ίη that ΓσΙε for the fifth edition, of
which the first volume appeared earlier this year. Burger himself suιvived to contribute its fίrst chapter, and
beams with nonagenarian pleasure from the frontispiece.
There are 24 chapters ίπ all, covering a wίde range of broad-based topics , from intellectual property law ίπ
the field to drug absorption and metabolism; from development and marketing to drug-receptor interaction;
and from computing and molecular mooelling ίπ drug design Ιο mass ligand screening and natural proouct
leads. The detailed coverage of individual drugs and applications is left to four more volumes which are
promised ίπ 1996: volume 2 (Gastrointestinal and Cardiovascular Drugs), volume 3 (Chemotherapeutic
Agents), volume 4 (Central Nervous System Drugs), and volume 5 (Endocrine a nd Immune System Drugs).
The chapters of volume 1 are all authoritative, thorough (many have over 250 references) and up-to-date
(typically, publicatίons to 1993 are cited). There is an exceIlent detailed index. Most touch peptide science ί η
one way ΟΓ another, but two chapters are of particular relevance , and the names of two authors ring loud
bells ίη the world ο! peptides: Molecular Mooelling and Drug Design (Garland Marshall. 375 refs.) a nd
Peptidomimetics (ΜuπaΥ Goodman and S Ro, 458 refs.). Even at ( 160 for the volume. ί Ι is excellent value
for money, and aIl Members ο! the Society wίll want to have easy access to a copy and the volumes which
will fol low ίΙ

Contributed by the

Edίtor

NEW

ΒΟΟΚ ΑΝΟ

NEW JOURNAL NOTICES

Information has been received ση the followϊng new books, joumals and conference proceedings which may
be of interest ΙΟ Members. Notices will be repeated ίη a future issue if it is necessary Ιο correct them σΓ
desirable to provide fuJler information. Sugg'2:stions for future entries ίη this section should be sent to the

Editor, who will welcome them; full data should be provided , including the ISBN
ηοΙ preclude a subsequent reνiew ίη the Newsletter.
ANALYSIS OF ΕΝΙΥΜΕ
Α

Κ1 NETIC ΟΑΤΑ

Comish-Bowden.

2 10 ρρ , 1995. Oxford University Press.
ISBN 0-19-854878-8 ( 0 - 1 9-854877 -Χ ,
paperback).
ΑΝ I NTRODUCΤION ΤΟ MEO I CΙNAΙ

σΓ

ISSN. Listing here does

DRUG DISCOVERY ΤΟΟΑ Υ
January 1996 . Elsevier Τrends Journals.
ENZYMATlC REACΤ I ONS ΙΝ ORGANIC
Α Koskinen and Α Κlibanov .
320ρρ approx. , 1995. Chapman & Hall.
ISBN 0-75 14-0259-1.

ΜΕΟΙΑ

CHEMISTRY

GL Patrick .

320 ρρ , 1995. Oxford Universily Press.
ISBN 0-19-855872-4 (0-19-855871-6,
paperback).

FOLDING & DESIGN
First issue February 1996. Current Biology Ltd .
ΗΑΝΟΒΟΟΚ

OF

GROWΤ H FACΤORS .

νο ιυΜΕ

ΑΝΤΙ ΒΟΟΥ

APPLICA T10NS, ESSENTlAL
TECH NIQUES
Ρ

Delves.

160ρρ

approx. , 1995. John Wiley & 50ns Ltd.

ISBN 0471956988.

H ETEROCYCLiC CH EMISTRY
T hird Edition .
JA Joule, Κ Mills and G Smilh.
5 44ρ ρ , 1995. Chapman & Hall.
ISBN 0 -4 1 2-4 1 340-Χ.

BIOORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Third Ed ition.
Η

Dugas.

704ρρ

ISBN

11. ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ GROWΤH FACΤORS
Pimentel.
χί ί ί + 362ρρ , 1994. CRC Press.
ISBN 0-8493-2506-4.
Ε

approx., 1995. Springer.

3-540-94494-Χ.

BURGER'S ME OICΙNA Ι CH EMISTRY
DRUG DISCOVERY

ΑΝΟ

Fιfth Edition, Volume 1.

Ed. ΜΕ Wolff.
For bibliographic data and a review, see above.
COMBINATORIA L CH EMISTRY
Ed.-in-Chief ΝΚ T errett.
Vol. 1, 4 issues , 1997. Carfax
ISSN 1360-6271.
CURRENT PROTOCOLS Ι Ν PROTEIN SClENCE
Eds. JE Coligan, ΒΜ Dunn, Η Ι Ploegh,
DW Speicher and ΡΤ Wi ngfίeld.
Ι π looseleaf and CD·ROM formats; the Core
ManuαΙ (1995) comprises over 200 protocols;
quarterly updates. John Wiley & Sons Inc.
CYTOKINES, Α PRACΤICA L APPROACH
Second Edition
Ed. FR Balkwill.
3 60ρρ , 1995. IRL Press οl Oxford
University Press.
ISBN 0-19-963567-6 (0-19-963566-8, paperback).

H UMAN CYTOΚlNES, TH EIR ROLE Ι Ν DISEASE
AND TH ERAPY
Eds. Β Β Aggarwa! and RK ΡυΓί.
xviii + 736ρρ , 1995. Blackwell Science.
ISBN 0-86542-352-0.
IMMUNOASSAYS, ESSENTlAL ΟΑΤΑ
Ed . R Edwards.
1 28ρρ approx. , 1995. John Wiley & 50ns Ltd.
ISBN 047 1 952753.
METHODS OF ΝΟΝ - α- ΑΜ Ι ΝΟ ACΙO
SYNTH ESIS
ΜΒ Smilh
384ρρ , 1995. Marcel Dekker , Inc.
ISBN 0-8247-9604-7.
MOLECULAR MEOI CΙNE ΤΟΟΑΥ
Vol. 1, 1995. Monlhly from April 1995. Elsevier.
ISSN 1357-4310.
NUCΙEIC ACΙDS Ι Ν

CHEMISTRY

ΑΝΟ

BIOLOGY
Second Edition.
Eds. GM Blackbum and MJ Gait.
512ρρ , 1995. Oxford University Press .
ISBN 0- 19-963534-Χ (0-19-963533-1. paperback).

PEPTlDES, BIOLOGY ΑΝΟ CHEMISTRY
Proceed ings, 1994 Chinese Peptide Symposium.

SYNTHESE νΟΝ AMINOsA uREN υΝΟ

Eds. Giushen

J Jones (Irans. Κ- Μ Roy).
vi + 88ρρ, 1995. VCH VerIag Weinheim.

Lυ ,

JP Tam and Yu-cang

Ου.

300 ρρ approx. , 1995. ESCOM.
ISBN 90-72199-20-0.

[Bαsistexte

Chemie 6: Ox/ord Chemistry Prime rs

7 (OUP, 1992) revised and IransIaled. )
ISBN 3-527-29336- 1.

PEPTIDES 1994
Proceedings, EPS-23.

Ed.

ΡΕΡΤιΟΕΝ

HΙS Μοίο.

SYNTHETIC BIOTRANSFORMAT10NS

1000ρρ

approx. , 1995. ESCOM.
ISBN 90-72199-21 -9.

Ed.-in-Chief NJ Tumer .
ναl. 1, 1996, 4 issues. Carfax.
ISSN 1355-79 12.

PROTEASES AS THERAPEUTlC TARGETS

Eds. CS Craik and C Debouck
ναl. 2, Να. 3 of Perspectives ίπ Drug Discovery
and Design.
1995. ESCOM.
I55ues of this joumaI (lSSN 0928 2866), each of

ΤΗΕ

ENDOCRINE PANCREAS, INSUUN
ACΤΙON ΑΝΟ DIABETES
Ed . LΕ Underwood.
2 1 6ρρ , 1994. Endocrine Society Press.
ISBN 1 -879225- 1 4-Χ.

w hich is focussed οη a selected topic, are available
separately.

SOMATOSTATl N

ΑΝΟ ΙΤS

Compiled by the

RECEPTORS

Edίtor

Ciba Foundation Symposium Να. 190.
300ρρ

approx. John WiIey & 50ns Ltd.
ISBN 0471 95382 2.

CALENDAR OF RELEVANT MEETINGS
In formation has been received about the following m eetings which are directly reievant to the interests of
members. M eetings w hich are under the auspices of the Society have their titles printed ίη green.
Organisers are asked Ιο send corrections and updates to the Editor (see the bottom o f the last page). It
would be helpful if simίlar ί nfοπη atίοn οη all relevant meetings couJd be sent ί η as a m atter of routine , at the
earliest possible moment.
ΑΝΑ L YSIS

O F PEPTIDES
29-31 January 1996, SlockhoIm.

Swedish Academy 0/ Phormoceutico/ Sciences,
11 36, S-111 81, Stockholm, Sweden.

ΡΟ Βοχ

MOLECULAR DIVERSITY & SOLID PHASE
SYNTHESIS.
29-3 1 January & 1-2 February 1996, San Diego,
Californ ia.

21s1 LORNE CONFERENCE

ΟΝ

PROTElN

STRUCΤURE ΑΝΟ FUNCΤION .

4-8 February 1996, Lorne, Australia.

Dr RJ Simpson, Ludwig Ιn stit ut e /or Cancer
Research, ΡΟ Royof Me fbourne Hospίto I,
Victorio 3050, Austrolio.
PROTEASES ΑΝΟ PROTEASE I NH I BΙΤORS .
1-5 March 1996, Rorida.

Cambridge Heolt htech Ιnsti tute, 1037 Chestnut
Street, Newton Upper FofIs, Massochusetts
02164, USA.

American Associotion /or Ca ncer Reseorch,
Public Ledger Buifding, Su ite 8 16, 150 South
Ιndepen de nce Μαll West, Philadelphia, ΡΑ
19106-3483, USA.

ΑΝΟ

I s1 JOΙNT WINTER MEETING OF ΤΗΕ INPS
ENC
3-6 February 1996, Breckenridge, Coiorado.

51h INTERNATlONAL CONFERENCE ΟΝ
PERSPECΤIVES ΟΝ PROTEIN ENGINEERING

Dr ΒifΙ Beckwith, Progrom Choir Wi nter

Perspectiυes

Neuropeptide Con/erence, 2688·1 Medicaf Lone,
Fort Myers, Florida 33907, USA.

2-5 M arch 1996 , M ontpeJJier, France .

Secretariat, BΙODΙGM, υηίΙ 5, The
Hi lfs ide Centre, Upper Green Street, High
Wycombe, Bucks, ΗΡ11 2RB, υκ.

GORDON CONFERENCE ΟΝ ΤΗΕ CHEMISTRY
ΑΝΟ BIOLOGY OF PEPTIOES
18-23 February 1996, Ventura , Calilomia.

Pro/essor JA Smίth , Uniuersity 0/ A/aooma, and
Pro/essor C Deber, Uniuersity οι Toronto.
5th NAPLES WORKSHOP OF BIOACTIVE
PEPTlOES
19-22 May 1996, CaΡή , Italy.
Pro/essor Ettore Benedetti, Dipartimenfo di
Chimica , νίο Mezzocannone 4,80134 Νaρο!ί,
ΙΙα/Υ·

2nd INTERNATlONAL WORKSHOP ΟΝ
ΕΝΖΥΜΑT1C SYNTHESIS
20-23 May 1996, France.
Ο,

R Lazaro.

10th INTERNATlONAL CONGRESS OF
ENOOCRINOLOGY.

34th JAPANESE

ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ

SYMPOSIUM

Autumn 1996 , Τsukuba , Japan.

Pro/essor Ε Munekata , University

ο/

Tsukuba .

2nd WINTER MEETING OF ΤΗ Ε INPS ΑΝΟ ENC
Τ entatively January 1997 , Austria.
Pro/essor Dr Α SΑΓία , Neurochemical

Unit

Depαrtment ο/ Psychiatry, Uniuersity Hos~itaI
Innsbruck, Anichstr. 35, Α -6020 Innsbruck,
Austria {Fax 43 512 504 3710{.
2nd EUROPEAN SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗ Ε
PROTEIN SOCΙETY
Tentatively 12-16 April1997 , Cambridge, υκ.

Robin Roth , Protein Society, Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 Rockuille Pike
Bethesda, Mary/and 20814-3998, USA. '
15th AMERICAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟ Ε SYMPOSIUM
15-20 June 1997, NashviIIe, Tennessee.

12·15 June 1996, 53η Francisco.
The Endocrine Society, 4350 Eαst West
Highway, Suite 500, Bethesda, ΜΟ 20814-4410
'
USA.

Pro/essor James Ρ Tam , Vanderbilt University,
NashuiIIe , Tennessee, 37232, USA {Fax 615 343
1467{.

6th ANNUAL MEETING OF ΤΗΕ ENC
7-10 JuIy 1996, Pecs, Hungary.

SOCΙETY

Ο, J Szo/csanyi, Department ο/ Pharmac%gy,
Uniυersity Medical School, Szigeti 12, Η-7643

Pecs, Hungary.
CHINESE ΡΕΡΤι ΟΕ SYMPOSIUM 96
21-25 JuIy 1996, Chengdu, PeopIe's Republic ΟΙ China.
Pro/essor Xiaojie Χυ, Co//ege οι Chemist,·y and

Molecular Engineering, Peking Uniuersity ,
Beijing 10087 1, People's Repub/ic ο/ China.
10th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ PROTEIN
SOClETY
3-7 August 1996, San Jose, Calilomia.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium

Management O!fice, 9650 RockuiIIe Pike,

Bethesda, Mary/and 20814-3998, USA.
24th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
8-13 Sapternber 1996, Edinburgh, Scotland.
Τhe

Chairman wi// be Pro/essor R Ramage FRS,
but requests /or in/ormation, etc, shouId be
addressed Ιο Dr JF Gibson, EPS-24, The Roya/
Society ο/ Chemislry, Bur/ington House,
London , W1 V ΟΒΝ, υκ.
2nd AUSTRALlAN ΡΕΡΤΙ ΟΕ CONFEREN<:E
6- 11 Otober 1996, Fraser Island , Queensla.nd.
Dr ΑΙ Smith, Con/erence Secretαry, Baker

Medical Resea rch Institute, ΡΟ Βοχ 348,
Prahran, Victoria 3181, Austra/ia.

11th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ PROTEIN
12-16 JuIy 1997, Boston , Massachusetts.

Robin Roth , Protein Society Symposium
Management O!fice, 9650 Rockui//e Pike
Bethesda, Mary/and 20814-3998, USA. '
1st INTERNAΤ10ΝΑL ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 November - 5 December 1997, Kyoto , Japan.
Language: English.
Pro/essor Υ Shimonishi,

Osaka Uniuersity [Fax

81 6 879 8603}.
12th ANNUA L SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ PROTEIN
SOCΙETY

25-29 JuIy 1998, San Oiego, Califomia.

Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice, 9650 RockuiIIe Pike,
Bethesda, Mary/and 20814-3998, USA.
25th EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
1998, l ocatί on now under reconsideration.

13th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ PROTEIN
SOCΙETY

24-28 JuIy 1999, Boston , Massachusetts.
Robin Roth, Protein Society Symposium

Management Of!ice, 9650 RockuiIIe Pike,
Bethesda, Mary/and 20814-3998, USA.
Compiled by the

Edιtor

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS ΑΝΟ PhD
STUDENTSHIP ΙΝ COMBINATORlAL CHEMISTRY
The pos itίo ns will involve the synthesis and screening of solid phase libraries and the development of new
methods of library analysis. Applicants for the postdoctoral positions must have experience ί η synthetic σ τ

solid phase chemistry. Those wishing to enter the PhD programme rnust have a first ΟΤ upper second class
degree ίη chemistry. Enq UΊ ries to Οτ M ark Bradley, Dep t. of C hemistry, υ ηίν. of Southampton,

Southampton, υ κ. Tel. 01 703-593598, e-mail MBI4@soton.ac.uk

SOClETY OFFlCERS
Ο Brandenburg

(Cha irma n)

Deutsches Wollforschungsinstitut , V eltmanplatz 8 , Aachen

D-5 2062, Germany.
49 241 446 9115; Fa" 49 241 446 9 100

TeΙ

JS Davies (Secretary)

Department of Chemistry, University College (Swansea), Singleton

Park, Swansea, SA2 8 ΡΡ , υκ.
Te Ι 44 1792295264; Fa" 44 1792 295747
RC Sheppard (Treasure r)

15 Kinnaird Way, Cambridge, CB1 4SN, υκ.
Tel. & Fax; 44 1223248489

J Martinez (Scient i!ic Affa irs Of!icer)

CNRS-URA 18 45 , Faculte de Pharmacie, 15 Avenue Charles

Rahault, 34060 MontpeIlier Cedex, France,
33 67 040 183; Fax; 336741201 7

TeΙ

Newsletter Editor
Οτ JH Jones,

College Oxford,
OXI 3BJ, υ κ.
Fax; 44-1865-277803
Βο Ιliοl
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